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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
OCEAN SERVICES.

THE FOLLOWING UNIFORM IS TO BE WORN 
AT SI V AND WHEN ON DUTY IN PORT. 
COMMANDERS WILL SEE THAT THESE 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE CARRIED OUT, THAT 
UNIFORM WORN IS CLEAN AND NEAT 
AND THAT ALL OFFICERS ARE PROPERLY 
AND SIMILARLY DRESSED.

Sailing froi.. and arriving at all Ports, except 
between the hours of sunset and sunrise, all 
Officers will wear frock coats and brown gloves, or 
all Officers will wear greatcoats, according to the in
structions of the Commander. White cap covers will 
be worn from May 1st to September 30th inclusive.

DECK DEPARTMENT.
OFFICERS.
Full Dress.

Coat.
Commander.—Blue doth, double-breasted, same cut, 

standard of length and number of buttons, Company's 
pattern, as Navy frock coat, cuffs trimmed with four 
rows gold lace .1 inch in width, two centre rows forming 
a cross diamond.

Chief Officer.—The same, but cuffs trimmed with 
three rows gold lace, two top rows forming a cross 
diamond.

First Officer.—The same, but cuffs trimmed with two 
rows gold lace, forming a cross diamond in centre.
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Second Officer.—Tin- same, but cuffs trimmed with one 
row gold lace, forming a diamond in centre.

Extra Second Officer.—The same, but cuffs trimmed 
with one row jinch gold lace, forming a diamond in 
eentre.

Third Officer.—The same, cuffs (rimmed with one row 
J-incli gold lace, with half diamond in centre, point 
towards shoulder.

Fourth Officer.—The same, cuffs trimmed with one row 
j-incli gold lace, with half diamond in centre, point 
towards wrist.

Vest.
Commander, and all Officers named above, blue cloth, 

same cut and number of buttons as Navy vest.

Trousers.
Commander, and all Officers named above, blue cloth.
Note.—Full dress and mess dress are not necessary in 

purely cargo vessels.

Undress.
Jacket.

Blue cloth, double-breasted, same cut and number of 
buttons as Navy undress jacket, with cuffs trimmed 
similar to full dress, but black mohair braid instead 
of gold.

Vest and Trousers to be of blue cloth.
In services where hot weather is prevalent white drill suits 

of Navy pattern may be worn, by order, with rank 
stripes in gold lace on shoulder straps.

General.
Cap.

Commander.—Shape and style that of Captain Royal Navy, 
blue cloth with full crown, leather chin-stay, black
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mohair braid band 1J inches wide, Company’s pattern, 
blue cloth peak embroidered with gold oak leaves, 
and Company’s badge in gold wreath, surmounted by 
a crown.

All Officers named above the same as Commander, but 
with patent leather peak, without embroidery.

White ribbed cap covers to be used from May 1st to 
September 30th inclusive.

Overcoat.
The same cut, standard of length and number of buttons 

as Navy overcoat, with plain cuffs, rank stripes in gold 
lace on shoulder straps.

Boots.
Black boots without toe caps only are to be worn with 

uniform, or white if in white uniform.

Gloves.
To be plain brown buckskin or dogskin, white on special 

occasions.

Neckties.—Black always.

Mess Dress.

Commanders and others who dine in the saloon will wear 
dress of same ut and number of buttons, Company’s 
pattern, as Navy mess dress, with cuffs trimmed the 
same as full dress, black dress tie.

DECK DEPARTMENT.

CREW.

Boatswain and Boatswain’s Mate.—Blue Navy Cap, 
Blue Jacket with five Company’s buttons, gold cross 
Anchors on left sleeve for Boatswain, and single Anchor 
for Boatswain’s Mate.

(2497) A 2
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Carpenter and Joiner.—Blue Navy Cap, Blue Jacket 
with five Company’s buttons, gold cross Axes on left 
sleeve for Carpenter, and single Axe for Joiner. 

Qi-arter-Masters :—
Blue Navy Serge Jumper, with Company’s Badge.
White Drill Navy Jumper, with Company's Badge. 
Flannel Singlet. Navy pattern.
Black Neck Handkerchief.
Company’s Cap and Ribbon.
Pair Blue Serge Trousers, Navv pattern.
Pilot Cloth Jacket.
These Uniforms are supplied by the Company, free of 

cost after six months’ service, to the Quarter- 
Masters ; Jackets are also given to Look-out men 
after similar service.

Arle Seamen and Ordinary Seamen.—Guernsey, Man- 
of-War cap, with Ribbon, having ship’s name in gold 
thread ; Blue Serge Trousers ; Blue Dungaree Working 
Suits, Jacket and Trousers.

Guernseys, Man-of-War Caps, Ribbons, Serge Trousers and 
Jackets and Blue Dungaree Working Suits can be purchased on 
b ard the Ship. It is compulsory jor crew to wear them.

ENGINE DEPARTMENT.

Full Dress.
Coat.

Chief Engineer.—Blue cloth, double-breasted, same cut, 
standard of length, and number of buttons, Company’s 
pattern, as Navv frock coat ; cuffs trimmed with four 
rows J-inch gold lace with purple cloth between.

Second Engineer.—The same, but cuffs trimmed with 
three rows gold lace.

Third Engineer.—The same, but cuffs trimmed with 
two rows gold lace.
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Fourth Engineer, Assistant 2nd, Assistant 3rd, and 
Assistant 4th Engineers.— The same, but cuffs 
trimmed with one row gold lace.

Fifth, Sixth and Junior Engineers, Electricians and 
Boilermaker.—The same as above, but cuffs without 
lace. Electrician to have his title worked in gilt wire 
1-inch letters on both sides of collar.

Vest.
All Engineers named above, blue cloth, same cut and 

number of buttons as Navy vest.

Trousers.
All Engineers named above, blue cloth.
Sole.—Full dress is not obligatory in the Engine Depart

ment except for Chief and Senior Engineers.

Undress.
Jacket.

Blue cloth, double-breasted, same cut and number of 
buttons as Navy undress jacket, with cuffs trimmed 
similar to full dress, but black mohair braid. Elec
trician’s collar to be lettered as above.

Vest and Trousers.
To be of dark blue cloth.
Sote.—In services where hot weather is prevalent white 

drill suits of Navy pattern may be worn, by order, with 
rank stripes in gold lace on shoulder straps.

General.
Cap.

Shape and style that of Captain Royal Navy, blue cloth 
with full crown, leather chin-stav, black mohair braid, 
Company’s pattern, band II inches wide, patent leather 
peak without embroidery, Company’s badge in black 
wreath. White ribbed cap covers to be used in 
Summer, by order.

■



Overcoat.
The same cut, standard of length, and number of buttons 

as Navy overcoat, with plain cuffs, rank stripes in gold 
lace on shoulder straps.

Boots.
Black boots only to be worn with uniform, or white in 

Summer.

Gloves.
To be plain brown buckskin or dogskin.

Neckties.
Black always.

PURSER’S DEPARTMENT.

Full Dress.
Coat.

Purser.—Blue cloth, double-breasted, same cut, standard 
of length and number of buttons, Company’s pattern, 
as Navy frock coat, cuffs trimmed with two rows 
-,"„-inch gold lace straight, with white cloth between, 
| inch wide.

Assistants to Purser.—The same as Puiser, but one row 
of gold lace with white cloth below.

Surgeon.—The same as Purser, but red cloth.

Vest.
All Officers, blue cloth, same cut and number of buttons 

as Navy vest.

Trousers.
All Officers, blue cloth.
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Undress.
Jacket.

Blue cloth, double-breasted, same cut and number of 
buttons as Navy undress jacket, with cuffs trimmed 
similar to full dress, but black mohair braid in lieu 
of lace for Surgeon only.

Vest and Trousers.
All to be of dark blue cloth.
Note.—In services where hot weather is prevalent white 

drill suits of Navy pattern may be worn, by order, with 
rank stripes in gold lace on shoulder straps.

Cap.
General.

Shape and style that of Captain Royal Navy, blue cloth 
with full crown, leather chin-stay, black mohair braid, 
band maple-leaf pattern 1J inches wide, patent leather 
peak without embroidery, Company’s badge. White 
ribbed cap covers to be used in Summer, by order.

Overcoat.
The same cut, standard of length and number of buttons 

as Navy overcoat, with plain cuffs, rank stripes in gold 
lace on shoulder straps.

Boots.
Black boots only to be worn with uniform, or white in 

Summer.

Gloves.
To be plain brown, buckskin or dogskin.

Neckties.
Black always.

Mess Dress.
(See “ Deck Department.”)
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STEWARDS, &c.
Jacket.

Chief Steward (except when ill Saloon during meal 
lime»).—Blue serge, double-breasted, with five holes 
and silver buttons on each side, to button four 
Company’s pattern, cuffs trimmed with two rows 
J-inch silver braid. Overcoat of Company's regula
tion pattern, without shoulder straps.

Chief Steward (when in Saloon during meal times).— 
Mess dress. Cuffs trimmed with two rows silver lace.

Second Steward, Storekeeper.—The same as Chief 
Steward, with one row silver braid on cuffs.

First-Class Stewards (excepting Stewards waiting in 
Saloon).—Blue serge, close fitting Eton jacket, five 
buttons down front, three silver buttons on each cuff, 
two buttons and link for button holes at top.

First-Class Stewards (when waiting in Saloon).—Blue 
serge, close fitting Eton jacket, four buttons down 
front, three buttons on each ruff on blue silk Navy 
slashes, roll collar with black silk facings, and silver 
maple leaf embroidered on each side of roll.

Chief Second-Class Steward and Chief Third-Class 
Steward.—The same as Second Steward, without any 
braid.

Second and Third-Class Stewards.—The same as First- 
Class Stewards, but without any braid.

Second Steward to wear a short, double-breasted jacket, 
with point at back, during dinner in Saloon.

Second Steward, Assistant Second Steward. First- 
Class Saloon Steward, Chief Second-Class 
Steward, Chief Third-Class Steward, Deck 
Steward, Library Steward, Smoking Room
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Steward, Lounge Attendant, Lift Attendant, 
Gymnasium Attendant, Bath Steward, Barber, 
Bugler, Chief Biots, Interpreter, Inspector, and 
Master-at-Arms to have their titles worked in gilt 
wire, ^-inch letters, on right and left sides of collar.

Note.—White drill suits, Navy pattern, may he worn in 
hot weather by Chief and Second Stewards (without 
shoulder straps).

Vest.
Same material as jac ket, cut for six buttons, except in case 

of First-Class Saloon Stewards, which is to lie made 
for four buttons only.

Chief Stewards to wear white vests cut for four buttons 
only when in Saloon during meal times.

First and Second-Class Stewards to wear white vests 
during meals from May 1st to September 30th inclusive.

Second Steward to wear white rest, rut for four buttons, 
during dinner in Saloon at all seasons.

Trousers.
Plain, of same material as jacket, cross pockets.

Cap.
Navy blue cloth, black cord chin-stay, no hand, cloth 

peak. The Chief Steward to have Company’s budge 
in silver.

Collars, &c.
Collars to be turned down al round, black silk made-up 

bow ties of aboi1 3 inches to be worn, except at dinner 
time, when white bows of the same size will be worn 
by Saloon waiters.

Boots.
Only black boots to be worn with uniform.
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BANDS.—SPECIAL.
Bandmaster.

Blue serge jacket with plum-coloured cloth roll collar. 
Linked with two Company’s buttons, cuffs same cloth 
as collar, trimmed with gold Russia braid and two 
small buttons ; large gold lyre on left arm.

Trousers.—Blue serge.

Cap.—Blue cloth, mohair band, and small gold lyre.

Bandsmen.
The same as Bandmaster, but no braid on sleeves.

MATRONS—STEWARDESSES.

Mornino Dress.—Blue print, of approved pattern, with 
collar, cuffs, and cap, and linen aprons. Aprons at 
top to have Company’s flag at each corner.

Afternoon Dress.—Navy blue serge. Plain round bodice, 
fastened in front with buttons according to height, of 
approved pattern for Stewardesses, plain skirt clear of 
the ground, collar of dress to stand up, sleeves quite 
plain. Linen turned down collars, cuffs, and cap, as 
per Company's pattern. Short muslin apron, as per 
pattern, with house flag worked on bands at points of 
shoulders.

For warm weather, the dress may be of blue jean 
instead of serge.

TYPIST.

Blue serge skirt, white blouse, Company’s flag on each 
side of collar of blouse.

Note.—All buttons to be of Company’s pattern.

1’ rrison & Sons, Printers in Ordinary to Hie Majesty, St. Martin’s Lane.




